We used microspectrofluorometry and videomiaofluorometry to follow the binding and internalization of fluoresceinlabeled toxic lectin ricin in living Zajdela hepatoma cells. Miaospectrofluorometry showed that when ricin was specifically labeled on its B-chain with one molecule of fluorescein (ABF), its fluorescence spectrum did not alter during its binding to the cell surface and subsequent internalization. This enabled us to use image analysis to follow cell internalization of labeled ricin. Accordingly, we measured the appropriate fluorescent cell parameters, comprising total fluorescence intensity, cell surface area, mean fluorescence intensity and its standard error, and used the measurements for mono-and biparametric studies of cell fluorescence 
Introduction
Two main methods have been used to understand the mechanism by which cells intemalize biological macromolecules: electron microscopy, using either native or derivatized molecules and specific monoclonal antibodies, and cell binding and fractionation with radiolabeled proteins. Both methods have been used under various conditions and in the presence of chemicals designed to mod@ the intracellular traffic (e.g., N&CI, monensin, brefeldin A). These techniques proved rather destructive because they only allow morphological observations after cell fixation, or after disruption designed to separate cell compartments. Consequently, the interpretation of their results is somewhat speculative, as one cannot be sure that observations or measurements correspond to reality or that they are not biased by artifacts occurring during sample preparation.
To preserve cell integrity and the relations between cell compartments and/or mechanisms, an interesting altemative to the above methods is to use microspectrofluorometry together with videomicrofluorometry. Thanks to the selectivity and sensitivity of Supported in part by INSERM grant CRL 885007 (JPF,FE).
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To study intemalization in living cells, we chose the plant toxin ricin as a model; in this respect we benefited from the information acquired in previous conventional studies of ricin with electron microscopy (Sandvig et al., 1991; MacIntosh et al., 1990; Sandvig and van Deurs, 1990; Calafat et al., 1988; van Dews et al., 1985 van Dews et al., ,1986 and in cell fractionation studies (Frhoy et al., 1992; Magnusson et al., 1991) .
Ricin is extracted from castor bean seeds and is composed of two glycosylated polypeptide chains, A and B (Mr P 30,000 each)
linked by a single disulfide bond. The A-chain is a specific N-glycosidase that inhibits protein synthesis by removing a single adenine from the 28 S ribosomal RNA (Endo and Tsurugi, 1987) , whereas the B-chain is a lectin that can bind to a variety ofgalactoseterminated glycoproteins and glycolipids on cell surfaces (Turpin et al., 1984; Baenziger and Fiete, 1979) . Ricin has been crystallized and its structure has been recently refined to 2.5 A resolution using restrained least-square algorithms and simulated annealing with molecular dynamics (Katzin et al., 1991; Rutenber and Robertus, 1991; . Interest in ricin has been aroused by its widespread use in the preparation of immunotoxins, in which either the entire toxin or the A-chain is conjugated to monoclonal antibodies directed against tumor antigens (Pastan et al., 1992;  "OY, EMMANUEL, SALMON Wawrzynczak and Derbyshire, 1992; Herder and Frankel, 1991) , and several studies have been devoted to the mechanisms of ricin clearance, internalization, and intoxication, to improve the therapeutic efficiency of immunotoxins. We selected Zajdela hepatoma cells as a cellular model because the interaction and toxic effect of ricin on these transformed cells are well known (Decastel et al., 1989) .
To obtain information about the process of ricin molecule internalization, we chose ricin, labeled on its B-chain with fluorescein (ABF), from among the fluorescent ricin molecules we had prepared in our laboratory. This molecule displays a high fluorescence quantum yield. Furthermore, the known sensitivity of fluorescein fluorescence to pH was expected to provide information about the possible acidic pathway of ricin en route to the cytosol, and we demonstrated that the labeling by fluorescein is specific and homogeneous, as only one fluorophore was covalently linked to the B-chain (see below).
The present report describes the use of microspectrofluorometry and videomicrofluorometry to follow the binding and internalization of fluorescein-labeled ricin in living Zajdela hepatoma cells.
Materials and Methods
Ricin was prepared from Ricinus communis seeds (var. sangtheus) (Bertrand Frsres; Angers, France) according to Nicolson and Blaustein (1972) .
The preparation was homogeneous when tested by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis at pH 7.5, ultracentrifugation, and immunoelectrophoresis. Its hemagglutinating activity against human 0-erythrocytes was 15-17 wg (minimal hemagglutinating dose). The ricin concentration was determined by absorbance measurements at 280 nm and pH 7, using A = 1.4 cm2/mg ( h n t z et al., 1978).
Zajdela hepatoma cells were originally obtained after dimethylaminoazobenzene injection into Sprague-Dawley rats (Zajdela, 1968) . They were maintained in ascites form by IP transplantation of tumor ascites (0.3 ml/animal) into 8-week-old male Sprague-Dawley rats weighing 250 g (Charles River; Saint-Aubin-Ps-Elbeuf, France). Cells were harvested 7 days after transplantation and washed three times by low-speed centrifugation in the experimental medium. Cells were counted and their viability was estimated by trypan blue exclusion. They were used for experiments within 10 hr of preparation.
Gel electrophoresis in the presence of SDS (SDS-PAGE) and urea was performed according to Laemmli (1970) in gels containing 12% acrylamide.
Protein synthesis inhibition in a cell-free system was assayed according to Emmanuel et al. (1988) and protein synthesis inhibition in whole cells was assayed according to Decastel et al. (1989) .
In vitro fluorescence spectra were obtained in a Jobin Yvon modelJY3 fluorometer coupled to a Hewlett-Packard 9815 A calculator and a 9862 A plotter. In vivo measurements were done with a microspectrofluorometer equipped with a thermostatted holder, described in detail in previous studies (Allegre et al., 1985; Salmon et al., 1981) . at an excitation wavelength of 435 nm. Fluorescence spectra were recorded between 450 and 650 nm.
The digital image fluorescence imaging microscopy system we used consists of an inverted fluorescence microscope (IMT2 Olympus) equipped with an epi-illuminator and a Lhesa SIT (Silicon Intensified &get) camera connected to a TITN Samba 2002 image processor with four image planes (512 x 512). A high-pressure mercury lamp (100 W) combined with a bandpass filter and a dichroic mirror were used to select the excitation wavelength of 435 nm. To prevent light from damaging cells, a computercontrolled electronic shutter allowed microscopic field irradiation during image grabbing only, as in microspectrofluorometric measurements. A schematic showing how this equipment is used has been given elsewhere (Lahmy et al., 1989) .
A special data acquisition program, taking into account background noise, non-linearity of the digitizer, and pixel-to-pixel heterogeneity of the camera gain dowed quantification of labeled cell fluorescence. It permitted the evaluation for each cell of total fluorescence intensity, cell surface area, the mean fluorescence value and its related standard error, kurtosis and skewness, cell perimeter, and the shape factor, calculated as the ratio of the square of the perimeter to the surface area. The cell surface area and shape factor were used for cell selection with the WAGE program, thus allowing the elimination of cell debris and agglomerated cells. Of the parameters characterizing individual cell fluorescence, those used to represent the distribution of cell populations in histograms or biparametric point distributions were total fluorescence intensity, cell surface area, and mean fluorescence intensity and its standard error.
Specific fluorescein labeling of the ricin molecule on its B-chain was performed according to Emmanuel (1991) . Briefly, ricin A-and B-chains were reduced with dithiothreitol (DIT) and then separated by affinity chromatography on a Iactosaminyl-aminoethyl Biogel P-150 column (Emmanuel et al., 1988) . Labeling was obtained by incubating fluorescein isothiocyanate (10% on cellite) (Sigma; St Louis, MO) with the B-chain (molar ratio 15O:l) for 16 hr at 18'C in 0.1 M sodium carbonate, pH 9, in the presence of 0.1 M lactose. After centrifugation and Sephadex G-25 gel filtration, bound fluorescein was measured using EM = 64,800/M/un, and the B-chain concentration was measured by absorbance at 280 nm corrected for fluorescein, according to der Balian et al. (1988) . The homogeneity of the labeled B-chain (BF) was assessed by ion exchange chromatography, and calculations indicate that only one fluorescein molecule was covalently bound to be one lysine of the B-chain (7 Lys). BF has been characterized by absorption and fluorescence spectroscopy (Emmanuel, 1991) , and its agglutinating potency is the same as that of native B-chain. A and BF were reassociated by incubating the chains at the ratio of ~A~B F for 16 hr at 4°C
in the presence of 0.01 M DIT, to avoid self-polymerization of the chains. MT was subsequently eliminated by gel filtration. SDS-PAGE analyses indicated that, for ABF, 42% of the chains were covalently bound, and toxicity tests on Zajdela hepatoma cells indicated that these covalently reassociated products had an ICro of 6 x M, similar to that of native ricin measured under the same conditions ( 5 x The standard error (Std) can be used to monitor intracellular fluorescence distribution, since it results from the quadratic addition of electronic noise (IS& photonic noise (aphot), and the pixel-to-pixel deviation of the fluorescence distribution (Odist). Thus, M).
The Std value depends on the fluorescence intensity. Consequently, we studied the distribution of Std as a function of mean fluorescence intensity for a fluorescent homogeneous sample (aht 0). The plot of this distribution is given in Figure 4 .
Results

Mzcrospectro~uorometry
We began by using microspectrofluorometry to study the interaction of ABF with Zajdela hepatoma cells. To ensure maximal binding, cells (1-4 x lo6 per ml) were first incubated at 4°C for 20 min in the experimental cuvette with 5 x lo-' M ABF in Hanks medium without phenol red. Under these conditions, all the ricinbin* sites of Zajdela hepatoma cells rated with ricin (>99%) and endocytosis did not occur. At zero time, the cuvette was uansferred to the microscope stage thermostatted at 37°C. No significant difference, either in shape or maximal emission wavelength, was detected between the respective fluorescence spectra of free fluorescein and free ABF (Figure 1 ). Cell fluorescence spectra corresponded to the emission of fluorescein and could not be distinguished from those of free ABF under the same conditions (see in Figure 1 the spectra recorded at time 0 after 20 min incubation at 4°C with ABF, and after 1 hr of further incubation at 37°C). When fluorescence spectra were recorded every 2 min, no change of cell ABF fluorescence was observed within the time of incubation at 37°C (1 hr).
From these results, we conclude that the qualitative fluorescence properties of ABF fluorescein are not modified by cell binding and/or internalization and, consequently, that any observation will provide reliable information about the ABF molecules present either at the cell surface or inside the cell. We therefore felt justified in studying ricin internalization by fluorescence imaging microscopy, to obtain quantitative and spatial information about cellular accumulation of ABF.
Fiuorescence Imaging Microscopy
For these experiments, Zajdela hepatoma cells were incubated for 20 min at 4°C with an excess of ABF in PBS buffer, pH 7.2. At zero time, the incubation mixture was transferred to the CO2 incubator at 37°C. At times 0, 1, 2, and 4 hr, samples were taken and cells were centrifuged and washed three times with buffer containing 0.1 M lactose or no lactose. Living cell preparations were then examined by fluorescence image microscopy at 20°C, with a fluorescence excitation wavelength of 435 nm. After image sorting of cell debris and cell clumps (see Materials and Methods), the cell populations were analyzed for fluorescence parameters listed in Materials and Methods in connection with the data acquisition program and cell size.
Monoparametric Study of Cell Fluorescence Distribution Intensity. As shown in Figures 2A and 2E , the histogram obtained at time 0 for cells washed in the presence of lactose indicated a drastic shift in the distribution of cell fluorescence towards lower intensities compared with the histogram for cells washed without lactose. This indicates that, at this time, almost all the cell fluorescence was related to ABF, which was located on the outside of the plasma membrane.
However, after 1 hr of incubation at 37'C ( Figures 2B and 2F) , the presence of lactose in the washing buffer did not affect the distribution of cell fluorescence, even though the histograms showed a slight shift towards lower intensities. This indicates that no more ABF molecules were displaced by lactose and, consequently, that the ABF molecules had been internalized, or at least inserted into the cell membrane. The histograms in Figure 2 further showed that:
(a) between 1-4 hr of incubation a progressive shift towards higher fluorescence intensities occurred for cell populations washed without lactose ( Figures 2B-2D) ; (b) at 1 and 2 hr, washing with lactose had no significant effect ( Figures 2F and 2G) , indicating that at these times no more ABF was bound to the plasma membrane; and (c) there is a large shift towards lower intensities (pX.995, difference probability) in the frequency distribution of cell fluorescence for cells incubated for 4 hr at 37°C and then washed in the presence of lactose (compare Figures 2H and 2D ). These observations indicate that after 2 hr of incubation, ABF was again bound to the outside of the plasma membrane, as it was at time 0 (see Discussion).
Cells incubated for 4 hr at 37°C and then washed in the presence of lactose displayed a slight shift towards lower fluorescence intensities compared with cells incubated for 1 and 2 hr (Figures 2FL2H). To interpret these observations, we made a study taking into account complementary parameters, cell size, and intracellular fluorescence distribution.
Biparameuic Study of Cell Population Distribution. Additional information about the ricin internalization process was obtained from biparametric studies of cell population distribution.
This distribution was investigated by plotting total fluorescence intensity vs cell size (Figure 3) . We observed significant differences (p>0.991) between cell distribution after 1 or 2 hr of incubation with ABF and distribution after 4 hr of incubation. These differences were exemplified by the models obtained for the regression lines of the distributions at 1, 2, and 4 hr, which reveal a steeper Visual observation of the labeled Zajdela hepatoma cells indicated some degree of heterogeneity for the intracellular fluorescence distribution of ABF. This heterogeneity was evaluated through the standard error, which was used to monitor intracellular fluorescence distribution. The distribution of the SE was plotted vs mean fluorescence intensity for different cell populations and compared with the distribution of the SE evaluated for two homogeneous fluorescent samples with surfaces of 250 and 1000 pixels, respectively (range of cell surface variation, Figure 4 ). The distribution of cell populations confirmed that the intracellular fluorescence distribution exhibited significant heterogeneity owing to the accumulation of fluorescent probe (ABF) in some cell localizations. Furthermore, we observed a greater heterogeneity (Std >200 arbitrary units) for 30% of the cells incubated for 4 hr than for those in the same area that were incubated for 1 or 2 hr. These observations indicate that after 4 hr the labeled ricin is preferentially accumulated in certain cell localizations, at least in 30% of the cells.
When the distribution of cellular fluorescence intensity was plot- ation in total cell fluorescence intensity. Since cell size was found to be proportional to total fluorescence intensity (Figure 3) , we can conclude that the highly heterogeneous cell fluorescence distribution is a property independent of cell size. These results indicate heterogeneity of cell behavior which, however, was not an isolated phenomenon. This is illustrated in Figure  6 , in which the distribution of hepatoma cells incubated for 20 min at 4°C with labeled ricin was plotted as a function of the SE and total fluorescence intensity. This distribution revealed two separate cell subpopulations. This separation is confirmed by ellipses of confidence (pX.95). It is clearly related to the amount of membrane-bound ricin, which could depend on the number or properties of the galactosyl binding sites and on differences in the distribution of these sites at the cell surface.
Discussion
In the present work, microspectrofluoromeuy experiments showed that fluorescent spectral characteristics of ABF are not modified by its interaction with Zajdela hepatoma cells, either as regards shape or wavelength maximum. This absence of change in the fluorescence spectrum cannot be due to the arrest of ricin molecules at the cell surface, since ABF internalization in Zajdela hepatoma cells has been proven by toxicity tests (see Materials and Methods). Moreover, the IC50 values found for ABF are very close to those measured for ricin, which indicates that the levels of internalization are probably similar for both molecules. These results indicate that the fluorescein environment is not significantly modified during ricin cell internalization. This might result either from the locking up of the solvent surrounding the fluorescein or from the protection of the fluorescein against the environment by the ricin itself.
If true, this last hypothesis may explain why, during the process of ABF intemalization, we did not observe a drastic decrease in the fluorescence intensity of fluorescein resulting from the lowering of pH related to the progressive endosome acidification and/or endosome-lysosome fusion. Furthermore, this protection of fluorescein would be consistent with the presence of ricin molecules (or at least of B-chains) in late endosomes and lysosomes, as we previously demonstrated in liver cells (Frhoy et al., 1992) .
The present monoparametric study of the cellular accumulation of ricin showed, after 20 min of incubation at 4"C, that it remained bound to the galactosyl residues on the cell membrane. However, during subsequent incubation at 37°C for 1 or 2 hr, we observed that the fluorescence of the labeled ricin remained attached to the cells but that no more ricin remained bound to the galactosyl residues of the plasma membrane. This indicates that the ricin molecules bound to the membrane binding sites had been internalized.
At 4 hr we observed that the fluorescence from ABF was again bound to the membrane but that the ABF could be displaced by cell washing in the presence of lactose. The obvious conclusion is that this corresponds to the binding of new fluorescent ricin molecules to the cell surface and, consequently, that ricin binding sites are probably renewed at the cell surface at that time. Zajdela hepatoma cells lack mannose receptors, which would be able to bind ricin molecules through their constitutive carbohydrates, and therefore ricin penetrates these cells only after binding to the galactosyl residues of the cell surface (Decastel et al., 1989) . As most glycoproteins and also glycolipids contain galactose, the renewed binding of ricin that occurs between 2 and 4 hr might correspond to the renewal time of these membrane components.
One non-exclusive hypothesis can be proposed to explain the constant level of ABF intracellular fluorescence at 1 hr, 2 hr, and 4 hr: part of the intemalized molecules might leave the cells, and the corresponding outward flow would balance the intemalization flow. Such large-or small-scale release of intemalized ricin molecules, named retroendocytosis or diacytosis, has been reported in various cell types (Magnusson et al., 1991; MacIntosh et al., 1990; Sandvig and van Deurs, 1990) . However, in such cases, the recycling of galactosyl residues relating to retroendocytosis would, after cell washing with lactose, reduce cell fluorescence intensity for 1 or 2 hr of incubation, as occurred for cells incubated for 4 hr. The absence of such a reduction indicates that if retroendocytosis of ricin exists, it is of little importance in Zajdela hepatoma cells.
Our biparametric analyses of cell populations produced two important findings: (a) the two-parameter plot (fluorescence intensity vs cell size) indicated that in relation to their size, Zajdela hepatoma cells accumulated more labeled ricin at 4 hr than at 2 hr; and (b) the heterogeneous distribution of the intracellular fluorescence indicated that labeled ricin accumulated in certain cell localizations. The heterogeneity of this intracellular distribution increased with time, and after 4 hr of incubation 30% of cells were affected. This heterogeneity was not due to heterogeneous cell surface binding, since the cell population was washed with medium containing lactose.
This accumulation of ricin in certain specialized cell localizations is comparable to the uptake of [ '*'I]-ricin by rat liver that we previously observed in vivo (Frinoy et al., 1992) . During the first 30 min after [12'I]-ricin injection, the radioactivity is associated with the plasma membranes, but after that is gradually shifted to low-and then to high-density endocytic structures. This translocation was slower in parenchymal cells (e.g., hepatocytes) than in non-parenchymal cells (e.g., endothelial and Kupffer cells). Zajdela hepatoma cells are derived from hepatocytes, and although their internal metabolism is probably more intensive than that of stem cells, the occurrence of labeled ricin in cell localizations probably corresponds to its accumulation in endosomes and/or lysosomes, where [ 1251]-ricin has been shown to accumulate in rat hepatocytes.
The present study of ricin binding to Zajdela hepatoma cells shows that two cell subpopulations coexist: a small one in which ricin distribution at the cell surface only exhibits slight heterogeneity, and a large population whose ricin distribution is more heterogeneous (Figures 2A and 6 ). These differences reflect differences in the distribution of galactosyl residues at the cell surface and in the number or properties of these ricin-binding sites. The reason for these differences is not known, although they could be related to the stage of the cell cycle. It must be noted that Pande et al. (1986) isolated two subpopulations from Zajdela hepatoma cells by Percoll density gradient centrifugation. The two subpopulations differed in their proliferating activity and surface amino group distribution. Unfortunately, no attempts have been made to define contingent differences relating to their cell surface carbohydrates, which might explain the heterogeneous ricin binding.
The results of this study confirmed that in living Zajdela hepatoma cells, the first step in the intemalization of ricin is its binding to galactosyl residues. It also showed that in a second step, which takes from 1 to 2 hr, internalization of the galactosyl residues is complete, and that in a third step, by 4 hr, galactosyl residues that are again able to bind ricin appear on the cell membrane surface. This might indicate that the intemalization of ricin occurs in a "pulsed" manner and includes a period of membrane recycling and ricin accumulation in subcellular compartments.
In conclusion, our results show that quantitative microfluorometry, which allows the evaluation of morphological parameters such as intracellular fluorescence distribution, is an effective and interesting approach for real-time studies of macromolecule intemalization by living cells. This approach could therefore contribute useful new kinetic information to intemalization studies by using electron microscopy and cell binding and fractionation.
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